Abstract. The purpose of this article is to design and implement a XMPP-Based C/S system in which the server pushes information to the client actively. By realizing the client to connect to the server, client registration, the client to login the server and the server to push messages to client 4 core functions through XMPP, this article accomplished the core of a push system. In addition, the use of uninterrupted heartbeat package maintains a long connection, ensuring the client and the server connection. This article has important significance on future mobile push system research.
jid = [ node "@"] domain [ "/" resource] domain = fqdn / address-literal fqdn = (sub-domain 1*("." sub-domain)) sub-domain = (internationalized domain label) address-literal = IPv4address / IPv6address All JID are based on the above structure, it represents an instant messaging entity. The domain part of a JID is unique and represents a server or gateway. Node is always a username the user registered in the server. Resource refers to the way the user login the server; a user can use different ways to login the server (e.g., via your desktop client or your mobile client).
XMPP Message Format. Two fundamental concepts make possible the rapid, asynchronou s exchange of relatively small payloads of structured information between presence-aware entitie s: XML streams and XML stanzas. An XML stream is a container for the exchange of XML elemen ts between any two entities over a network. The start of an XML stream is denoted unambiguously b y an opening XML <stream> tag while the end of the XML stream is denoted unambiguously by a c losing XML </stream> tag. An XML stanza is a discrete semantic unit of structured informatio n that is sent from one entity to another over an XML stream. XMPP has defined three kin ds of XML stanza: Message（<message />）,Presence(<presence />),IQ（<iq />）.
Message(<message/>).The <message/> stanza kind can be seen as a "push" mechanism whereby one entity pushes information to another entity, similar to the communication that occur in a system such as email Presence(<presence />).Presence advertises the network availability and status messages of entities. It is a specialized publish-subscribe method; people who requested subscription to your presence and authorized by you receive updated presence information when you come online, and go offline, and change your status IQ(<iq/>).Info/Query, or IQ, is a request-response mechanism, similar in some ways to HTTP. The semantics of IQ enable an entity to make a request of, and receive a response from, another entity.
Achieve Push System Through Xmpp
In order to achieve a message delivery process, the following steps must be included: 1) Establish a connection between client and server 2) The client to register and log in the server 3) The client to receive messages pushed by the server And to receive real-time messages pushed by the server, the client must maintain a persistent connection with the server. The following is how to achieve the process mentioned above through XMPP.
The following is how to achieve the process mentioned above through XMPP. Establish a Connection Between Client and Server. To establish a connection, the client needs to send a connection establishment request to the server. The following data should be sent to the server:
<stream:stream to="10.0.2.2" xmlns="jabber:client" xmlns:stream="http://etherx.jabber.org/streams" version="1.0"> In above data, "stream" is an open tag of an XML stream，it says to start transmitting XML stanza, and "to" describes the server's IP address the XML stream needs to be sent to.
After the server receives the XML data, it needs to response to the client: <?xml version='1.0' encoding='UTF-8'?> <stream:stream xmlns:stream="http://etherx.jabber.org/streams" xmlns="jabber:client" from="127.0.0.1" id="f78f7da0" xml:lang="en" version="1.0"> In above data, the "from" is the IP address of the client, the "ID" is created by the server to identify a session between a client and server . In addition to send the above data to the client shows that data has been received, the server also need to negotiate with clients on some connection details and the expanded namespaces needed to be used. It means the server needs to send following more data to the client: <stream:features> <starttls xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:xmpp-tls"></starttls> <auth xmlns="http://jabber.org/features/iq-auth"/> <register xmlns="http://jabber.org/features/iq-register"/> </stream:features> In above data, the "<starttls>" stanza is a consultation with the client whether to use the TLS protocol, and the "<auth>" and "<register>" stanza is the expanded namespace needed to be used later. The push system does not need encryption, so the "<starttls>" stanza can be ignored directly. At this point, the connection between the client and the server is established.
The Client to Register And Login The Server. In order to register and login the server, the client need to send username, encrypted password and resource name to the serves:
<iq id="SB3y1-1" type="set"> <query xmlns="jabber:iq:auth"> <username>sam</username> <digest>bd24d2072faa41a6268da28eb728932280aa7c78</digest> <resource>AndroidpnClient</resource> </query> </iq> The above data used the expanded namespace mentioned before-"auth", the server and the client both need to provide a realization of this namespace. The server should check the username and password sent by the client in the database. If the username and password are in the database, the server should send the following data to notify the client that the login is successful [3] :
<iq type="result" id="SB3y1-4" to="sam@127.0.0.1/AndroidpnClient"/> If there is no corresponding data in the database, the server needs to send the following data to notify the client the failed login:
<iq type="error" id="SB3y1-1" to="127.0.0.1/f78f7da0"> <query xmlns="jabber:iq:auth"> <username>sam</username> <digest>bd24d2072faa41a6268da28eb728932280aa7c78</digest> <resource>AndroidpnClient</resource> </query> <error code="401" type="auth"> <not-authorized xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:xmpp-stanzas"/> </error> </iq> The data tells the client there is an "authorized" error, which means the user is not registered. After receives this error, the client needs to send the registration request to the server [4] : <iq id="SB3y1-2" type="set"> <query xmlns="jabber:iq:register"> <password>d12f6403cd094721867fa750f079f828</password> <username>sam</username> </query> </iq> Above XML stanza used the second expanded name space "register" mentioned before to send the username and password to the server. Then the server will insert the user into the database, thus the user registration is completed. After completed the registration, the client can log in the server.
The Client to Receive Messages Pushed by The Server. When the client has already login the server, the server can easily push messages to the client. The server sends the following data to strike a push:
<iq type="set" id="88-0" to="sam@127.0.0.1/AndroidpnClient"> <notification xmlns="androidpn:iq:notification"> <id>ffe31f20</id> <title>Hello World</title> <message>hello world </message> <uri></uri> </notification> </iq> The "to = sam@127.0.0.1/AndroidpnClient" in above data is the destination of the message, namely JID(Jabber Identifier) of the client. And child element < notification > encapsulates the content of the message, "id" is the identity of the message, "title" is the title of the message, "message" is the contents of the message and "uri" is the address of the other resources included by the message. "uri" property can be used to realize multimedia message delivery. The server can add the address of pictures or movies it wants to push into the message to the "uri".
Maintain a Persistent connection to The Server. To maintain a persistent connection to the server, the client needs to send a heartbeat packet to the server regularly. The following code in the client can maintain a persistent connection from client to server 
System Implementation
Based on XMPP realization above, this article uses Java code to complete a simple push system; the following is some screenshot of the push system. Server-side Function Page. Figure 1 is a notification sending interface of the server; users can send messages to clients through this interface.
Fig1 Notification sending interface
Client-side Function Page. Figure 2 is the messages viewing interface; through this interface, users can view the notice details.
Fig2 Notification details interface

